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hi jodi, thank you for your comment. i think it is important to know your childrens interests. as you know i have taught a number of different subjects and developed my own writing method using my own handwriting. this is what i did. i took a sample of my handwriting and created my own unique system. this meant i could not use the same writing
system i was taught to use. when i taught the course i was running, i had the students write the words they wanted to learn by hand. then, i had them copy the words down the page by hand. when the course was over, i had them write the words by themselves by hand. i teach my children how to write how i was taught to write on the lines taught.

i teach them that its ok not to write the same as their parents. they can learn how to write how they want to write, as long as they learn how to read by sight. if it werent for my mother, i never would have learned how to write. i can remember being in grade school, i was never taught how to write. i had to practice to learn how. my mom taught
me. i remember my mother writing me notes in cursive when i was a child, and i still write my children in cursive. i love the feel of the pen on the paper. i cant imagine not writing in cursive at this point. my mother started to teach me how to write when i was 8 or 9 years old. i had a friend who also taught me. i learned to read, but the teacher told

us that when i was older, i would learn to write. i remember i thought it would be neat to write like my mother. i had to practice a lot and my mother continued to help me. when i was older, i learned to write in cursive, but i can also write in print. i love writing in cursive. i also write in print, but i can write in cursive if i really want to.
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